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Featured Article:

Caesars appoints three Icahn-backed directors to board
 March 1, 2019

 
LAS VEGAS- (Reuters) - U.S. casino operator Caesars Entertainment has struck a deal with investor Carl
Icahn  that appoints three new directors to its board, although the billionaire hedge fund manager
continues to press for a sale of the company. The company said on Friday it had come to an agreement
with Icahn, on the composition of its board and appointment of the next chief executive officer, under
which three existing directors will step down. The deal provides the Icahn Group the right to appoint a
fourth representative to the board if a new CEO who is acceptable to new directors is not named within 45
days.

 Click here to read the full article in CNBC
Copyright © 2019 CNBC LLC

Churchill Downs gets OK to take control of Rivers Casino in
Des Plaines

 March 1, 2019
 
KENTUCKY- (Bob Susnjara, Daily Herald)    -  Churchill Downs Inc. was directed to seek female and
minority investors as a condition of gaining approval from an Illinois agency Friday to complete a deal for
the lion's share of Rivers Casino in Des Plaines.  Illinois Gaming Board members voted 4-0 in favor of
Churchill Downs' proposal to buy a nearly 62 percent share of Rivers Casino's parent company, Midwest
Gaming Holdings. Churchill Downs agreed to make a good-faith effort to sell up to 10 percent of Midwest
Gaming to women and minorities within 90 days.

 Click here to read the full article in the Daily Herald
Copyright © 2019 Paddock Publications, Inc.

CT casino expansion takes legislative step forward
 March 1, 2019

 
CONNECTICUT- (Kevin Zimmerman, Westfair Communications) - The Connecticut General Assembly's
Public Safety & Security Committee voted on Thursday to draft two pieces of legislation aimed at casino
expansion. One,  HB 7055, would establish an open-bidding process for a new casino - most likely in
Bridgeport - while the other, SB 11, would ease the way for the construction of a tribes-operated casino in
East Windsor.  The latter has been contingent upon approval by the U.S. Department of the
Interior's  blessing. That body has not rejected the project; instead, it has failed to issue any ruling,
frustrating the operators of the would-be Tribal Winds Casino: the Mashantucket Pequot Tribal Nation,
which operates Foxwoods, and the Mohegan Tribe, which operates Mohegan Sun.
Click here to read the full article in Westfair Online
Copyright © 2019 Westfair Business Publications

Ocean Resort trustee says casino improving finances,
performance
March 1, 2019
 
ATLANTIC CITY  - (Wayne Parry, Press of Atlantic City) -  The man overseeing Atlantic City's Ocean
Resort Casino until new owners take over says the property is re-stocked with cash and is already starting
to turn around its performance. In his first interview since being appointed as the divestiture trustee for
the struggling property, Eric Matejevich told The Associated Press that the property once again meets
state-imposed requirements to have at least $36 million on hand at all times. He said the casino is already
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starting to show significant improvement in business levels, even during the slowest period of the year.
 Click here to read the full article in the Press of Atlantic City

Copyright © 2019 BH Media Group
 

Billionaire casino magnate and GOP funder Adelson
undergoing cancer treatment

 March 1, 2019
 
NEW JERSEY-  (Michelle Ye Hee Lee, The Washington Post)  -  Sheldon Adelson, a billionaire casino
magnate and one of the Republican Party's most prolific financiers, is undergoing treatments for cancer,
his company confirmed Friday.  Side effects from the treatment for non-Hodgkin's lymphoma have
restricted Adelson's ability to travel or keep regular office hours, but have not prevented him from
fulfilling his duties as chairman and chief executive of his company, Las Vegas Sands spokesman Ron
Reese said in a statement. Adelson reportedly has not been at his company's offices in Las Vegas since
around Christmas Day. Adelson, 85, and his wife, Miriam, 73, have spent heavily over the years to boost
GOP candidates and outside groups. 

 Click here to read the full article in The Washington Post
Copyright 2019 The Washington Post

NC Sports Betting Bill Appears At Tribe's Request, Without
Mobile Wagering

 February 28, 2019
 
NORTH CAROLINA- (Matthew Kredell, Legal Sports Report)  - North Carolina  sports betting might be
showing up late in the game, but the new bill's sponsor expects it to reach the finish line. State Sen. Jim
Davis tells Legal Sports Report that S 154, introduced Wednesday, should be passed by the Senate within
the month. He doesn't anticipate it being a challenge to get the  legal sports betting  bill signed into law
by  June.  The bill specifies that NC  sports betting  is defined as wagers on the outcome
of professional and collegiate sports. It does not include any provisions for mobile sports betting.

 Click here to read the full article in Legal Sports Report
Copyright © 2019 LegalSportsReport.com

 

Playtech plc ("Playtech") Agreement
 February 28, 2019

 
ISLE OF MAN- (GVC Holdings)  - GVC Holdings PLC (LSE: GVC), the multinational sports-betting and
gaming group, is pleased to announce that it has signed an agreement with Playtech covering a new long-
term commercial relationship between the two groups. Under the agreement, which will run until 2025,
Playtech will become a key products and services supplier to all GVC brands in both existing and new
markets significantly expanding its current relationship with the Group. Through a portfolio of globally
and locally established brands, GVC has one of the largest online gaming businesses in the world. For the
first time many of these brands will have access to proven content and services from one of the world's
leading suppliers. Playtech and GVC have also agreed to work together to integrate Playtech's products
and services onto the GVC platform in order that they can be made available to the MGM-GVC JV, ROAR
Digital.

 Click here to read the full press release
Copyright © 2019 GVC Holdings PLC

Major League Baseball and Sportradar Announce Official
Exclusive Global Partnership

 February 27, 2019
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NEW YORK, NY - (Sportrader) - Major League Baseball (MLB) and Sportradar - the global leader in sports
data intelligence - today announced a wide-ranging, multi-year partnership to enhance and expand
distribution of MLB's real time game statistics around the globe. Starting with the 2019 season, the deal,
which encompasses media and gaming rights at both international and domestic levels, propels MLB
content into a new era. Across international markets outside of the U.S., Sportradar will have exclusive
distribution rights for official MLB real time game statistics, as collected at every ballpark via the league's
proprietary technology and stat operators, to both media companies and regulated sports betting
operators. It also will have exclusive rights to distribute live industry standard audio-visual game feeds to
gaming operators outside the U.S. in territories where sports betting is legal.

 Click here to read the full press release
Copyright © 2019 Sportradar US, a subsidiary of Sportradar AG 

Wynn Resorts Fined $20 Million Over Handling of Steve Wynn
Misconduct Claims

 February 26, 2019
 
LAS VEGAS.- (Tiffany Hsu, The New York Times) -  Sexual misconduct claims have toppled many
powerful men in recent years, including the billionaire casino mogul Steve Wynn. But few companies have
faced regulatory fines for how they handled the accusations.  On Tuesday, the Nevada Gaming
Commission fined Wynn Resorts, the casino empire that Mr. Wynn founded and ran for years, $20 million
for ignoring multiple complaints about his behavior.

 Click here to read the full article in The New York Times
Copyright © 2019 The New York Times Company

 

PGA TOUR revises sponsorship regulations with gambling
entities

 February 26, 2019
 
UNITED STATES- (Mike McAllister, PGA) -  The PGA TOUR has revised its regulations toward
sponsorships with gambling entities, a move that reflects the changing landscape of public acceptance
between sports leagues and legalized gambling. Gambling companies can now be considered for Official
Marketing Partners (OMPs) for all six tours overseen by the PGA TOUR, and tournaments and players
also can seek sponsored deals with such entities. Players were informed of the policy change during a
meeting Tuesday afternoon prior to this week's The Honda Classic. The change is effective
immediately.  While the revision applies to larger casino companies, it does not apply in the U.S. to
companies whose primary purpose is sports betting, i.e. pure sportsbooks or bookmakers such as William
Hill or Bet365. 

 Click here to read the full article in PGAtour.com
Copyright © 2019 PGA TOUR, Inc.

Planning Underway for Jefferson County Casino, Resort
 February 25, 2019

 
PINE BLUFF, ARK.- (AP) - Backers of a planned casino and resort in Jefferson County say the project will
create more than 1,000 permanent jobs in the area. Officials in Jefferson County have expressed support for
Downstream Development Authority of the  Oklahoma-based Quapaw Tribe to build the proposed
Saracen Casino Resort in Pine Bluff. According to the Pine Bluff Commercial , Quapaw Chairman John
Berrey told local officials that construction costs for the planned casino and resort will be about $210
million to $240 million. Berrey says he's hopeful construction will begin soon after the state approves a
license.

 Click here to read the full article in U.S. News & World Report
Copyright © 2019 U.S. News & World Report L.P.
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